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Preface
This newsletter includes a selection of students’ writing about school, jobs, cooking, birthdays
and other inspirational topics.
You could start by reading P.2 students’ writing about their dream schools. Then, get some
cooking tips from P.3 students before ending with P.6 students’ future plans.
We would like to thank the students who have contributed to the newsletter: an excellent job!
Their work should remind us to cherish what we write and be inspired to write more about
things that interest us. All students have something to offer, so pick up a pen or pencil now
and start writing. It is fun!
Enjoy the read.
The English Department

P.1
My friend

Me

My friend

This is Dorothy.
She is my friend.
She is six years old.
We are in Class 1A.

I
I
I
I

This is Coco.
She is my friend.
She is six years old.
We are in Class 1C.

1A Deng Man Ho, Jerry

am Chan Hiu Man, Angel.
am a girl.
am six years old.
am in Class 1B.

1B Chan Hiu Man, Angel

1C Cheung Pui Ching, Ada

Me

Be good at school

I
I
I
I

Stand up, please and say ‘Goodbye’.
Turn off the lights.
Clean the board.
Don’t talk in class.
Sit down, please.
Pack your bags.

am Yeung Chi Yan, Kelly.
am a girl.
am six years old.
am in Class 1D.

1D Yeung Chi Yan, Kelly

1E Lau Po Yan, Yoyo

P.2
My dream school

My dream school

There are five floors in my dream school.
The swimming pool is on the ground floor.
The tuck shop is on the first floor.
The TV room is on the second floor.
The kitchen is on the third floor.
The games room is on the fourth
floor.

This is my dream school.
The library is on the fifth floor.
The TV room is on the fourth floor.
The swimming pool is on the third floor.
The playground is on the second floor.
The zoo is on the first floor.
The tuck shop is on the ground floor.

2A Mok Ho Lun, Hugo

2B Lam Hoi Leong, Peter

Garden rules

My dream school

You must keep off the grass.
You must put rubbish in the
rubbish bin.
You must keep clean in the
garden.
You mustn’t pick the flowers.
You mustn’t spit.
You mustn’t climb the trees.

The nature corner is on the fifth
floor.
The dancing room is on the
fourth floor.
The library is on the third floor.
The games room is on the
second floor.

2C Ma Ka Pui, Ariel

2D Chin Lap Fung, Henry

Where are the rooms in the
museum?
The computer room is on the
first floor.
The canteen is on the second
floor.
The dinosaur room is
on the third floor.
2E Lam Hing Shuen, Amy

P.3
Fried rice with mushrooms and ham

Salad

First cut the ham and mushrooms into small pieces.
Next put the eggs, ham and mushrooms into a bowl
and mix them together.
Then spread some oil into a pan and heat it.
Fry the rice in the pan.
Then pour the egg mixture onto the rice and mix it.
Sit down and enjoy your fried rice with ham and
mushrooms.

First wash the lettuce. Put it into a bowl.
Then wash the tomatoes. Cut them into small pieces.
Then fry the bacon in the pan.
Put the tomatoes into the bowl. Put the bacon, lettuce,
salt, olive oil and cheese into the bowl. Then add the
salad dressing to the salad.
Sit down and enjoy it.

3A Lee Ka Ying, Katie

3B Chiu Yan Hei, Abby

How to make ham
salad?
First cut the ham and cheese
into two triangles. Put them
onto a plate.
Then cut the bread into two
triangles. Put some cheese
and ham on the bread. Put
them on a plate.
Finally put it into the oven.
Take it out after 5 minutes.
Sit down and enjoy
it!
3C Leung Yuet Kwan, Elsa

Yummy sandwich

Salad

First take a slice of bread. Cut it into
two triangles.
Then wash the tomato and cut it into
small pieces.
Next put the egg into a pan and fry
it.
Then put the egg, tomato and ham
on the bread.
Lastly put another slice of bread on
it and eat it.

First wash the lettuce, mushrooms
and tomatoes.
Then cut the mushrooms, tomatoes
and cheese into small pieces.
Then put them into the bowl, add the
salad dressing and mix them
together.
Finally sit down and enjoy the
salad.

3D Tang Chi Fung, Simon

3E Mak Hoi Lam, Kylie

P.4 What do you like doing in your spare time?
In my spare time, I like playing
football. It is an outdoor activity.
I sometimes play football on the
football pitch. I do it with my
friends. It is a healthy activity.
I like this activity because it is
exciting. I also like reading comics
in my free time. I seldom read
comics at home. I do it with my
sister. It is not a healthy activity
because it can’t make me strong.
I like this activity because it is
interesting.
What do you like doing in
your spare time?

In my spare time, I like playing with
quadcopters. I do this activity at
home. I sometimes do this
activity near my home. My dad and
my mum play with me in the
corridor and sometimes it scares my
neighbours. It is a healthy and fun
activity because I can control the
flying direction of quadcopters.
I think playing with quadcopters is
very interesting. I love playing with
quadcopters in the country park as it
is free to fly them.
I feel so happy.

Eating out

4B Tsoi Ka Hei, Tony

4C Lok Shi Yu, Icy

4A Chor Yan Ching, Joyce

In my spare time, I like going swimming. I go
swimming in a swimming pool. I sometimes go
swimming with my brother. I go swimming in the
afternoon. Swimming is healthy. I like swimming
because it is interesting. It can make me strong and
fit.

4D So Tsz Hin, Philip

Joyce: Look at the menu, Janet.
What would you like?
Janet: I’d like curry.
Joyce: Which would you like, beef
curry or chicken curry?
Janet: I’d like beef curry. I’m
hungry. I want some salad too.
Joyce: Which would you like, tuna
salad or prawn salad?
Janet: I’d like tuna salad. What
would you like, Joyce?
Joyce: I’d like macaroni with
chicken.
Janet: Let’s order now.

In my spare time, I like playing badminton. I do this activity
at school. I play it with my friends. I play it every day. I
play it with Kate, Heidi and Joe. It is a
healthy activity. I like this activity because
it is fun.

4E Huang Ka Kei, Vanessa

P.5 My birthday
Today is my birthday. I had a birthday party in the
afternoon. My dad, my mum, and my sister
celebrated with me. Mum bought some food like
chips and chocolate. Dad gave me a robot as my
birthday present. I was very happy.
After we ate the food, my mum took a birthday cake
out. Everyone was surprised. They wished me happy
birthday. They sang the birthday song to me. Then, I
closed my eyes and made some birthday
wishes.

A terrible experience

5B Lam Ching Yi, Kelly

5A Sze-to Ip Lam, Mimi

This morning, I had a terrible experience. I woke up late.
I packed all my books into my school bag. I was late so I
had to squeeze into the lift with many people. Suddenly,
the lift stopped. We were trapped in the lift. A man
pressed the alarm button. We were scared. A little girl
cried. Her mother comforted her patiently. In the end, the
fireman helped us get out of the lift. I was late for school.
I was sad. Today was a bad day!

Today is my birthday. I had a
birthday party in the afternoon.
First, my father gave me a
birthday present. It was a robot!
Suddenly, I heard something drop
from the table. It was my robot! It
was broken. My sister hit the
robot when she clapped her
hands. I was very angry and
shouted at her so she cried.
My mother said it was an
accident. I should forgive her.

Today is my birthday. My father
gave me a birthday present. It was a
robot. My mum gave me a birthday
cake. Suddenly, I heard a noise. I
opened my eyes and I saw my
sister drop the robot on the floor. I
felt very angry. My father said,
‘Don’t be angry. You should get on
well with your sister. I will help you
to fix it.’ I felt ashamed and I said
sorry to my sister. At last, we ate the
birthday cake happily.

Describing people

5C Cheng Hiu Yui, Minnie

5D Tse Wing Yan, Christy

5E Au Yeung Hei Tung, Angel

Miss Beauty is a lady. She is with
the long straight hair. She is tall and
thin. She has big eyes and a small
nose. She is the lady in the checked
skirt and the red vest.
Mrs Slow is the old woman with the
short hair. She looks smart and
stylish. She is short and thin. She has
big eyes. She is the woman in the hat
and the spotted dress.

P.6

My dream job

I want to be a teacher when I grow up because it is meaningful and rewarding. If I become a teacher, I will
teach students new things and help them with their problems.
Teachers need to be caring and patient so that they can take care of students. They need to be hard-working
too. They need to engage in advanced studies in their spare time so that they can be more
professional.
I think this job is suitable for me because I am caring, patient and hard-working. To be a teacher, I need to
complete a degree programme at university. Starting from today, I will try my best to make my dream come
true.
6A Wong Tsz Yan, Candy
I want to be a fashion designer when I grow up because it is interesting. If I become a fashion
designer, I will design new clothes, new shoes and new hats.
Fashion designers need to be creative so that they can design new clothes. They need to be
attentive and understanding. They need to study a lot so that they can be smart. Although I need
to be very hard-working, I think it is all worth it if I can become a fashion designer.
I think this job is suitable for me because I am good at drawing. I am creative too. I need to work hard and
improve my drawing skills. Starting from today, I will try my best to make my dream come true.
6B Law Yuk Ting, Judy

I want to be a fashion designer when I grow up because it is interesting. If I become a fashion designer, I will
design beautiful clothes. If I design beautiful clothes, I will sell the clothes and earn a lot of money. If I earn a
lot of money, I will open many clothes shops.
Fashion designers need to be creative and patient so that they can design new clothes. They need to be
hard-working too. They need to read many fashion magazines so that they can get new ideas for their designs.
I think this job is suitable for me because I am creative and patient. I am hard-working too. Starting from today,
I will try my best to make my dream come true. I hope I can be a fashion designer some day.
6C Lai Sum Yin, Chloe

My dream job is to be a teacher. If I become a teacher, I will work in a school and meet a lot of students. If I
become a teacher, I will teach children new things and to behave well. I want to be a teacher because it is a
meaningful and rewarding job.
Teachers need to be patient so that they can listen to children’s problems. They need to be understanding too.
They need to be caring so that they can take good care of children.
I think this job is suitable for me because I am hard-working and patient. When I teach children, I am full of
energy and never feel bored. From now on, I will work hard in order to be a good teacher.
6D Chen Nam Yan, Kiki

I want to be an astronaut when I grow up because it is challenging. If I become an astronaut, I will go to a lot of
different planets. If I can go to different planets, I will walk on them and explore.
Astronauts need to be strong so that they can explore different planets. They need to be hard-working too. They
need to have good computer skills so that they can control the rocket.
I think this job is suitable for me because it is exciting and I am hard-working too. I hope I can be an astronaut
some day.
6E Zheng Cheng Zi Jie, Johann

